Nordstrom to Appear as Special Guest Performer on
FOX 13 Television’s “Good Day Tampa Bay”
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Tampa, Florida
Violin virtuoso Eric C. Nordstrom has been invited to appear on WTVT FOX 13’s popular, all
local morning news block “Good Day Tampa Bay”. Featuring his haunting romantic melodies,
Nordstrom will be serenading the show’s hosts Tom Curran and Anne Dwyer as they explore
keeping the sparks alive for couples as they “Spice Up Your Love Life” with National Date
Night. The show airs live Monday, September 12, 2005 at 8 a.m.
A native of New England, Nordstrom has been a freelance violinist/electric violinist in the
Tampa Bay area since 1999. He is an alumnus of the Interlochen Arts Academy and Mainz
Konservatorium (Germany) and a graduate of Oberlin College and Conservatory, where he
received degrees in Violin Performance and Biology. The latter interest led to a one year position
as a research assistant in the Molecular Biology Department at Brown University as well as five
years as a member of the Science and Technology faculty at Tampa’s prestigious Berkeley
Preparatory School. Nordstrom saw his first professional work as a member of the critically
acclaimed chamber group Kammerorchester Betzdorf (Cologne, Germany), and has performed
with the New Bedford Symphony, the Rhode Island Philharmonic, the Chamber Orchestra of
Florida, Florida Pro Musica, The Orlando Symphony, The Southwest Florida Symphony, the
Opera Tampa Orchestra, and is a regular per service player with The Florida Orchestra. In
addition, he serves as the regular concertmaster and violin soloist for the Mostly Pops Orchestra.
Nordstrom has performed with national touring companies for Les Miserables, The King and I,
Guys and Dolls, West Side Story, The Mikado, and H.M.S. Pinafore, in addition to dozens of
other local show credits. Nordstrom has recorded for several record labels, and can be heard on
the Jon Secada’s latest album in addition to the soundtrack to “Katonga”, Busch Gardens’ most
recent multi-million dollar Broadway-style show.
Nordstrom is co-founder of IBEX Productions, a full-service artistic production company based
in Tampa, Florida. With extensive knowledge of the musical, television & recording,
entertainment, and production industries, IBEX’s team of industry professionals create
sophisticated additions to enhance the ambiance of varied special occasions, including weddings,
banquets, parties, and corporate events. IBEX Productions is pleased to offer musical
performance, event program coordination, emcee services, audio-visual equipment and public
address (PA) system rental for your event. In addition to providing the equipment necessary to
run a highly successful memorable event, we harbor boast a unique combination of talents that
enable us to provide support and guidance to ensure its smooth operation. Tailored to the client’s
specific needs, IBEX’s chic and innovative approach will captivate and excite any audience.
www.theibexcompany.com
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